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Readorium Named SIIA Education Technology CODiE Award Finalist for  
Best Cross-Curricular Solution 

Readorium Scholar and Readorium Rising Reader earns prestigious industry recognition 
 
 

Teaneck, NJ  (June 12, 2017) Readorium by Mtelegence, an automatically adaptive, web-based science reading 
comprehension program,  today announced that Readorium Rising Reader (grades 3-5) and Readorium Scholar 
(grades 6-8 )  was named a 2017 SIIA CODiE Award finalist in the Best Cross-Curricular Solution category.  
 
Readorium fosters deep science expertise by teaching students at all skill levels how to use proficient reading 
strategies and word learning skills to construct meaning of the same substantive, grade-appropriate content. 
Each Readorium chapter book has a personal mentor who demonstrates the strategic thinking needed to 
understand that text and helps students at points of confusion with scaffolded hints. Text levels and instructional 
supports automatically adjust to each student's needs based on responses to questions as they read. Suggestions 
for motivation came from students themselves, and the program features gaming, humor, choice, music, and 
challenges. Teachers receive actionable reports on how well students use specific strategies coupled with 
prescribed classroom activities. 

The SIIA CODiE Awards are the premier awards for the software and information industries, and have been 
recognizing product excellence for over 30 years. Readorium was honored to be selected as one of CODiE's 
award finalists.  
 

“I am impressed by the level of innovation and creativity demonstrated by the 2017 CODiE award finalists. These 

products are opening doors for learners of all ages by combining new technologies with research about how 

people learn in order to respond to student and educator needs.” said Bridget Foster, Senior Vice President and 

Managing Director of the Education Technology Industry Network (ETIN), a division of SIIA.  

Harriet Isecke, Readorium's CEO and Founder said, "Readorium is honored to have received the CODiE award for 
Best Reading/English/Language Arts Solution in 2016 and to now be selected to be a finalist in the 2017 Best 
Cross-Curricular Solution category." 
 

Details about each finalist are listed at http://www.siia.net/codie/Finalists Winners will be announced during a 
CODiE Award Winner Ceremony in San Francisco on July 26 at the Education Impact Symposium, hosted by the 
Education Technology Industry Network (ETIN), a division of SIIA. 
 
About the SIIA CODiE™ Awards 
The SIIA CODiE Awards is the only peer-reviewed program to showcase business and education technology’s 
finest products and services. Since 1986, thousands of products, services and solutions have been recognized for 
achieving excellence.  For more information, visit siia.net/CODiE. 
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